
 

er's Spring Sales 19
. |ye AA A AN . Afwor AYorerelirrmneiprefT] | While it is important that the vot-

| ers of the State remember that the

NEW ELECTION LAWS

* Will Have Time to Register
Before Election

spring primary election is on Tues-
day, May 19, and the general election,
Tuesday November 3, there are many
other dates that they must remember,
The polls will be open on both the

| primary and the general election days

registered

from 7 a. m. to 7 p, m., but before a
man can go to these he has certain
other duties to perform. If he was

and enrolled last fall he
| may attend the primaries without fur-

"vig WEST DONEGAL

'

SCHOOLS

Teachers, Pupils and Directors Doing
Their Best Says Fleischer

During the last week the visiting
of schools by Superintendent Daniel
Fleischer was attended with some
inconvenience. In West Donegal
township on Monday and Tuesday
the roads were drifted to such an ex-
tent that it was necessary to drive
through the fields for the greater
part of the way. The schools of West
Donegal township are in the hands of
directors who look after the physical
comfort of the children. In all the
houses modern heating plants are
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| Schedule in effort January 1, 1914

Westward—Leave JYancaster, 4:08(3:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:18,[11:15 a, m.; 12:15, 41; 2:15, 3:15,
14:15 15, 7:4 8:15, *9:43,
(11:15 p. m.

5

P:1b, 6

|

| Eastward—Leave bcs 6:
[15, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, 10:45, 11.48
a.m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:48
0: 4b, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:30, 11:15 p.
m.,12:30 a. m.

Additional car daily except Sunday
leaves Mt. Joy at 6.15 a. m., arriving
at Lancaster at 7:15 a. m,
Saturdays ears ' every half hour

lancaster from 6:15 a m. to

before he can vote

Ryne
| ®t the general election he must ba
“registered again. If he did not regis-
| ter last fall he still has an opportuni-
ty this spring,

All persons licensed to sell liquors,
either at wholesale or retail, or as
bottlers, shall be compelled to keep
their places of business closed, on |
said day for holding said primary, |
only between the hours of 6 o'clock |

(® mand 8 o'clock  p. m.; and on |
the day for holding the said general
election said places shal] be closed |

{ during the entire twenty-four hours |

A Secon ay. hv li | authorative

=

source, that another
pin]aoahag { beautiful and substantial building is
mary election are: i, Ie, erentec Bt Hols by BeyDemocratic, Washington, Republican | > Hershey Chocolate Company. The

} Eri new building will be used entirely as| Socialist, Bull Moose, Keystone, Pro-
iA 2 an up-to-date sugar refinery. |hibition and Roosevelt Progressive. The new building will be four stor]None of these names may be Tised |
!in making nominations by nomination les amd

.

Wibe, huils of Stone and}papers concrete, It will be entirely #re-
Registration days for the November proof. The design of the bajlaing

election are: Thursday, Sept. 3, 1914: | will also be in harmony with the
Tuesday, Sept. 15. 1914: Sathrdar, [many other fine and substantial- vy . ’ ’ x *}

: :Oct. 3, 1914 | buildings now standing at this great
IBA lori: | industrial centre.In all election districts other than | hn

in cities, the assessor or registry as- | It is reported that Mr. Hershey gssessor shall, within forty-five days af- | made arrangements to procure fhe
ter the approval of the enrollment | sugar cane on a large Scale in the
act, make an enrollment of each vot. | Southland. It will be shipped to that
er residing in his district, and there place and the cane will be refinedafter, annually, make such enrollment with the most modern methods in|
of all voters in hig district.” | the sugar refinery business.

Se ——-——— ee eee

MILTON GROVE

ther bother, but found, and the buildings are kept in
a good condition. Some of their
houses are among the best in the
county. The teachers of this town-

| ship were found to be alert and
efficient, Some of the younger
teachers have made a decided ad-
vance during the present year.

eetl0)

NEW SUGAR REFINERY

7:15 p. m.; leaving Mt. Joy from 7:18
4a m. to 8:15 p. m,
On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-

caster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave
Elizabethtown at 10:45 and 11:45 p.
m.

Sundays, cars every half hour from
May 1 to Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster
from 7:15 a. m. to 7:15 p. m; leave
Mt. Joy from 8:45 a. m, to 8.15 p. Im.
Sundays, cars every half hour from

Nov. 1 to May 1, leaving Lancaster
from 2:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.; leav-
ing Mt. Joy from 3:15 p. m. to 8:15
p. m
Sundays, first car leaves Lancaster

at 6:15 a. m.; leaves Elizabethtown
7:30 a. m.

(*)Daliy except Saturday.

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodei-

ed the old Mooney Hotel, adding =
number of sleeping rooms, bath, etc.,

{is now prepared to entertain trape-

For years we have been stating in the newspapersof the
countrythat a great many women have escaped serious op-
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement

extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?

1 HopapoN, ME.—“1 had pains in both sides and such a soreness* I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and IWas so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would beanybetter until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced takingLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a newwoman.”—Mrs. HIAYWARD SOWERs, Hodgdon, Me.
2 Cuarrorre, N. C—*I was in bad health for two years, with=e pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growthvhich the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unlessI hid an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pink-iam’s Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying |{ine health.”Mrs. Rosa Stars, 16 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C. |
® Ilaxover, PA.—“The doctor advised a severe operation, but my |ds husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and I |experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like anew person |and can do a hard day’s work and not mind it.’—Mrs, Apa Wirt, |196 Stock St., Hunover, Pa.
4 Decatur, IiL—“I was sick in bed and three of the best physi-° clans said T would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper-ation as I had something growing in myleft side. TI refused to sub-mit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-pound—and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other womenwhat it has done for me.”—Mrs. LAvRA A. GriswoLp, 2300 Blk. EastWilliam Street, Decatur, TIL SHAVING HAIR CUTTING

CLEVELAND, Onto. —“1 was very irregular and for several years |* myside pained me so tips IAhave to undergo an op- Joserh B. Hersheveration. Doctors said they knewof not ing that { .would help me. TI took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ! T onsoria | P ar lortable Compound and I became regular and free Three Chairs. No Waitingfrom pain. T am thankful for such a good medi. A for. che Middletown. 6cine and will always give it the highest praise.”— Een. f0F the . teamMus. C. I. GrrrFira, 7305 Madison Av., Cleveland, O, Ahaey Some ale for Tuesday
elivere ridayEetoLYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

“ast Main St,
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence, IF You ARE ILL

A New Postal Ruling { He Will Doctor the Soi} |Word has been received at the| Dr. W. T. Worth of Bainbridge has from anydisorder of tho STOMACH,LIVER ospost office regarding a new rule regu-| bought a $88-acre farm in Chester | KIDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive atlating printed matter. This kind of County and will quit healing human times, or you should suffer from headaches,‘mail is in the third class, and the ills. He is a son of the late AlbertheA! state his acquaintances went through | usual postage will be charged up to|B. Worth of Colerain, who 15 to 20 Sroggiet,2rarugdowdgusfed
the week visitor at Mount Joy. {his pockets. The accused have been four pounds in the regular mail| years ago was one of our county’ SEVEN KSa Firial; Jtwill purity sous

Services were held in Risser’s Men- held for a hearing before Alderman When the weight of the package ex-|commissioners | blood, clear your system and brain, and
gonite Church Sunday morning. Baby |ceeds four pounds, the matter will| a— make life worth living. It is absolutely
Bohrai .

1 t| : i harmless, is highly palatable, and will nog

Uphraim L. Baker of Mount Joy, |be charged according to parce pos! | Cause It Doesn't Pay Expenses iisturb the most delicate stomach.
transacted business in town Monday. [rates. This new rate goes into effect; The Litits poult show, it has For sale at druggists at 50 cents

Two in One Day | { ’ iv Sruggis a pr

Frank B. Grosh transacted business Auctioneer Charles H. Zeller called March 16. {been decided, shall not show (his bottle. Don't fail to try it. Address
at Sunmys.de the 'forepart’ of the | two large real estate tnd peréonst] re

li

year, unless (as may be the eame) it YVAN BROWN. 68 MarreySi. NewYork N.Y.week. 3 : property sales at Conestoga Centre: Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin, :P® held in Lancaster ™frie Evangelicals worshitgg Sunday last Thursday. Very good prices were | Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |ig in their church in this realized. Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |place.
.John H. Koser will occupy Jos. H. |

Ebersole’s Green 'l grange about
the middle of March.

A. W, Mumma and Elmer Witmer
held a livestock sale in Masterson-
ville Friday afternoon.

John G. Moyer, who has been on
the sick list the past five weeks, we |
are glad to note is convalescing.
Mrs. Henry Greiner of Union |

Square, was a mid-week visitor with
ker daughter, Mrs, Clayton Gibble,

Eli F. Grosh spent several days
with his daughter, Mrs. H. C. Negley
and family in Falsington, Bucks
county, the past week.

Mrs. Harvey D. Wittle who has
been critically ill the past four weeks,|
suffered a relapse last week. At this
writing she is on the mend.
Howard Garrett, representative for

the Mutual Life Insurance Compray

’

Rumor Current of It's Erection at

Hershey

Announcement was made by an

  CHAS. H, ZELLER, Auctioneer
Real Estate Bought, Sold, Rented and Exchanged

Storm & Auto Insurance. Collection of Claims a Specialty
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public

Urday, Jan. 24—At his stables
- Joy, horses, mules and colts
| Ream,

day, Jan. 27—At Hotel
farietta, Pa., 6 properties
late of Henry Musser, dec.
nesday, Jan. 28—In Mt. Joy,
lot of household goods by Jno.
uffman,
By, Feb. 13—At his stables in
Y, Pa, horses and mules, by
hm,

day, Feb, 14,
a, Hardware stock and fix-
y D. Martin, Trustee in the
pf Geo. A. Fisher, Bankrupt.
day, Feb, 14—On the prem-
Mt. Joy Borough, 23 story
ouse and outbuildings for
pt Charlotte A. Stoner.
lay, Feb. 19—In Conestoga

Lancaster Co., Pa. 3 tracts

ind personal property by B.|

eady, Trustee in the Estate|

M. Charles, Bankrupt.

y, Feb. 19—At Conestoga

ncaster Co. Pa., 3 tracts

itate and personal proper-

Frank  Kready, Trustee in

of Harry G. Good, Bank-

|ient and regular guests

RESTAURANT
I'URTLE SOLP, Etc. Ete.
Private dining room for ladfes

|in connection with hotel where he
will serve in season
OVSTERS and "TLAMS in any "vie

stock.

Thursday, February 26, livestock
and implements, near Bender's Mill,
by Amos N. Musser,

Friday, February 27, livestock and
new implements, near Erisman’s
Church, by M. B. Helstand.

Saturday, Feb.

:

28-~At his ware
rooms in Mt. Joy, implements, wag-
ons, harness, etc, by G. Moyer.
Monday, March 2, livestock and im-

plements, near Newtown,

*

by H. 8.
Musser.

Tuesday, March 3, livestock and |
implements, near Bender's Mill, byCyrus Frey, . Quilt Brings $30 at Mrs. Daniel Flow-
Wednesday, March 4, livestock and ers’ Public Saleimplements, near Chickies, by

Philip Staley.

Thursday, March 5, livestock and
implements, ‘near Donegal Springs,
for the Estate of David Barnhart.
Saturday, March 7, livestock and

implements, near Union Schoo! House
by C. H. Herr.
Wednesday, March 11, livestock

and Straw near Donega! Springs,
by 8. Tressler (Cameron Farm).
Thursday, March 12, livestock and

Implements, near Bender's Min by
John F. Frey.

Friday, March 13, livestock and im-
plements, Hiestand’s ‘Warm

'

at Mar:
etta, bv C. J. Kistler,

Thursday, March 26—BEast of Mt
Joy, household goods by Harriet

Wit-

—
for |

TF. OW. MocGinnis.
PROPRIRTOR
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| A “Touching” Affair
| vom the New Era. i

Lewis and Thomas Moore, colored |
residents of Lancaster, were arrested |

| this morping by Detective Broome!
Walter R. Brosey was a week-end | and Constable Steigerwalt, on the!

visitor in Mastersonville. | charge of having robbed Harry!Harvey Good of Bachmanville, Was | Smith, of Manheim, ‘of $8 good and!« Sunday visitor to town. | lawful ‘money of the United States.
The town boys enjoyed coasting on Harry says he came to Lancaster,|

the sidewalks last Sunday. {and while hitting up strong waters
Sleighing was the all-absorbing | too freely he became somewhat

amusement the past few days, | tangled, and it was while in this
S. L. Gingrich was a fore part of

at Elizabeth.|

| 1nd
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ee"ebruary 21st, livestock

kents, near Donegal
®hn Savior.

Feb4t—At the trolley
pm, Mt. ¥, Pa, Union~. ¥,

A,
rust

 

Read the Bulletin

Head the BulletinRead the Bulletin

 
  

SPRING SALES OF1914

C. 8. Frank's List |
Wednesday, Jan. 28—Near Milton

Grove, implements ‘and household
{goods by Abram Shelly.

Thursday, Feb. 12—At the Wash-
ington House Stables, Mt. Joy, Pa.
large lot of live stock comsisting of
cows, shoats, etc, by C. 8. Frank.

Thursday, Feb. 19—At Silver
| Springs, livestock and implements,
J. Ginder.

Saturday,
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HAIRCUT

NG SHAMPOO

Barber Line.

Feb. 21—At his resi-

dence in Mount Joy, household

goods and some second-hand furni-
ture by Mr. D. H. Engle.

| Saturday, Feb. 28—At Klinesville,
| livestock and implements by Steven
| Jones,

| Monday, March 2—Near Mt. Joy,

live stock and implements by Eman-

joe Eby.

Tuesday, March 3—At

livestock and implements
Smith,

Wednesday, March 4—One mile
[northwest of Erisman’s church, live
stock, implements and household
220008 by Frank S. Walter.

Ratnrday, March 7—1% mile north-

bf Erisman’s church, livestock

nplements, by Philip Keener.

bday, Mareh 10—at Klinesville,

ock and implements by Sam-
sly.

fday, March 12—Near Ofl

livestock and implements by
088.

March 20—At the Wash.

Nouse Stables, Mt. Joy, Pa,

ws and 125 head of shoats by

hnk.

sday, March 26—In Mt. Joy,

1sehold goods by Mrs. Martha

Secret of

Pictures

kb Film   
| for indigestion

If it doesn’t relieve

believe we have the best remedy in the worldand dyspepsia. We urge you to try it at our risk.
you—as we feel sure it will—we’ll give back your money without a word.You know us—your family druggist. You know we wouldn’t dare recommend anything we didn’tat Elizabethtown, transacted business know about, nor dare to break a promise. Therefore, when we recommend any remedyit is becausein this locality the past week. webelieve it to be better than any other to relieve the ailment for which it is made, and when weThe sale of the personal property | prove our faith in it and our sincerity toward you by promising to give back your money if itof the late Mrs. Daniel Flowers was | doesn’t relieve you and in cvery way satisfy you, you have no possible excuse for doubt or hes’ tion.

well attended. Queensware was sold | Y
at exhorbitant prices and an old |
homemade quilt was sold for $30. |
For the study of moral and ethical |

FA
- ‘

problems as well as equal suffrage, |

S vs =|a
the misses in the higher grades of |

i
8

Mt. Joy township public schools will | i
organize in the near future and elect | ;

,
ad

|

@lets
» President, Vice President, Secre |

: :tary, Treasurer and three Trustees. |

The Groundhog |
Newspapers which have been prone

to poke fun at the groundhog as a
weather prophet are now printing |

’cartoons and paragraphs intended: as | We Know They fe Gooda commendatory of that sagacious
;marmot’s meteorological powers,

This change of attitude fs merely a
reflection of ‘that exhibited these
snowy days by ‘the “I-told-youso” |
brigade who can’t air their views in
the papers, or, if they can, who pre |
fer to express themselves in the
hearing of admiring ‘friends Mean- |
while, Arctomys

*'

Monax; as “ithe |
groundhog is ‘known to‘ the melentific |
chaps (most of “whom ‘sneer at his |
alleged power to ‘forcast the weather |
on Candlemass Day) may be supposed |
to be cotinuing his six weeks’ sleep |
to the accompaniment of pleasant |
dreams.

{ —l
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The Same Old Story |
A young Iady telephone operator re- |

cently attended a watch night service | ® ®and fell asleep during the sermon.|

81 East Main Street,

We honestly     Columbia,

by Henry   
ours 1s the

Dyspepsia and all

You Risk No Money
Qur willingness to have you use Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets entirely at our risk
proves our faith in them. We always
sell. them this way, and it is because
we know that they have greatly ben-
efited scores of “sufferers to whom
we have sold them. ‘There's no red
tape about our guarantee. It means
just what it says. We'll ask you no
questions. You needn't sign anything.
Your word is enough for us. We know
that when they help you you will con-
sider it money well ‘spent “even if they
hsd cost you ten times as‘'much. If they
don’t help you, the money You paid for
them is yours; and wewantyou to haveit,

are, we honestly believe, the best remedy made for Indigestion,
other Stomach llis

Delays Are Dangerous
Don’t neglect indigestion, for it fre-
quently leads to all sorts of ills and com-
plications. The pain and discomfort is
not the most unfortunate part. The fact
that when the stomach is not acting
right, the material needed to repair the
wastes that are constantly taking place
in the bodyis not being givento the blood
either in the proper condition or fast
enough is far more serious. Nothing
will cause more trouble than an unhealthy
stomach. The blues, debility, lack of
strength and energy, constipation, bil-
iousness, headaches and scores of other
serious ailments result from the failure
of the stomach to properly do its work.

   
 

 
   Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, in addition
to other ingredients, contain Pepsin and
Bismuth, two great digestive aids used by
the entire medical profession. They
soothe the inflamed stomach, check the
heartburn and distress, stimulate a
healthy secretion of the gastric juice,
aid in rapid and comfortable digestion
of the food and help to quickly convert
it into rich red blood, and thereby into
flesh, bone and muscle. They relieve
stomach distress promptly, and, used
regularly for a short time, tend to re-
store the stomach to a comfortable,
easy-acting, healthy state. They aid
greatly to promote regular bowel action.

April 3—At the Washing:

> Stables, Mt. Joy, Pa., lot

nd shoats by C. S. Frank.

y, April 23—Near Milton

ge lot of sawed lumber and

, ete.,, by Mr. John G. Stauf-

V/; . ZELLER
L ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
St., Mount jo:

      
  

Sold only at the more than 7,000 Rexall Stores—the World’s Greatest Drug Stores. In convenient boxes—three sizes: 25¢, 50¢, $1.00
Clerking of Public Sale

prit of Estates

on of Rents.

ng and Convevancing

essesssssss

PILE SUPPOSITORIES *

LL CURE YOU .
mit your druggist to °®

substitute. Other *

At the close the preacher said: “Wa
will now sing hymn number three
forty-one—three forty-one.”
The young lady, just waking in

e not as good. Rudy’s ®

|

time to hear the number, yawned and |
ney back. ®isaid: “Line is busy. Please call$e00000e% amin” {

Mount Joy, Penna

      


